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Year 3 have been inspired by the book, Leaf, to write 
persuasive leaflets about looking after the environment. 
Priya’s is called, ‘The  Animal Savers’. She is encouraging 
people to do beach cleans to ensure that the environment 
is safe for all the wildlife. Priya and Paisley are adding 
questions in their writing to engage the reader. Excellent 
work girls, what inspiring changemakers you are!

We have lots of lovely new graphic novels in the library with more to 
come! The boys in Year 2 would like more football and thanks to Harry 
in Year 6 donating his collection we have a lot more for everyone to 
read. 

This week The Book Fair arrives in school! There is a wonderful
selection of books and we can even accept card payments this year.
The more books we sell as a school, the more money we raise to buy books for the 
library - I have lots of recommendations from the children already.
Looking forward to next term, we have two visiting authors as part of Appledore 
Book Festival coming to St Helen’s. Tom Palmer will be talking to KS2 and John
Townsend will be speaking to Reception and KS1.

Reception have been writing some fantastic 
poems inspired by their trip to Westward Ho! 
last week. Have a look at Taylor’s amazing writing!

                       

                      In Year 2, Pete the Badger has been tidying up too much - I 
          didn’t even realise that was a thing until James explained.           
          James told me that Pete the Badger had been cleaning up the 
           woodland floor so much that the animals didn’t have   
     anywhere to live. James said the best bit was when Pete realised                        

      He had made a huge mistake.
      


